Neuromelanin and iron in human locus coeruleus and substantia nigra during aging: consequences for neuronal vulnerability.
In this study a comparative analysis of iron molecules during aging was performed in locus coeruleus (LC) and substantia nigra (SN), known targets of Parkinson's Disease (PD) and related disorders. LC and SN neurons, especially the SN pars compacta, degenerate in PD and other forms of parkinsonism. Iron and its major molecular forms, such as ferritin and neuromelanin (NM), were measured in LC and SN of normal subjects at various ages. Iron levels were lower, H-ferritin/iron ratio was higher and the iron content in NM was lower in LC than in SN. Iron deposits were abundant in SN tissue, very scarse in LC tissue and completely absent in pigmented neurons of both SN and LC. In both regions H- and L-ferritins were present only in glia. This suggests that in LC neurons iron mobilization and toxicity is lower than that in SN and is efficiently buffered by NM. Ferritins accomplish the same buffering function in glial cells.